Engineering the future for girls @ the University of Strathclyde
19th-23rd June 2017

Join us in shaping the world in a simple, safe and efficient way.

Are you a girl in S3 going into S4 thinking about your future career?
Are you about to choose your key subjects or thinking what your options are beyond school, then why don’t you join us for a week of fun and inspiration.

We have created five days of activities to help you find out your talents and make the words “I can do it” your new motto!

Employees from BP and BAM Nuttall and Researchers from the University of Strathclyde will engage you in a range of challenges that will inspire you to consider a career in engineering.

If you see yourself as an engineer of the future or have never considered engineering as a career option before, but want to find out more about it, then the Engineering the Future for girls week at the University of Strathclyde is just for you.

For further information contact engineeringthefutureforgirls@strath.ac.uk
or visit www.strath.ac.uk/engineering/outreach/engineeringthefutureforgirls